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1' 1 N N J NO WHEELS and HOMESPUN

'''heels and Homespun
\\ () 1IIIIHIred odd years ago the spinning wheel
I 11111' I ro m New England behind a yoke of oxen
tllllIl: a hlazed trail through the forest. It was
' 1 Iw snow drifted deep. The settler had
I
till
seaso n to travel partly because the trail
I I 11111 III' so rough, partly because they could cross
1111 till ' it', without being delayed by making
11111 hdnre the end of the fifteen day journey
\I I" d .I hlizzard ove rtook the little cavalcade.
" 1'IIIdd(-d dogged ly fo rward, but the storm and
If 111 .t I I d IY th rown in his way were too much
So he was unhitched from the sledge,
I 1111
II oIW Inl ' n out of a bed-tick, the two larger
" till lid in l o one side and the three smaller
Irlil I , tllI 'i nove l saddle balanced across the
I I Illd I lie pr cession started on again-the
I I 11111 1' ,111 (':1( 1 breaki ng the trail.
I ,III \ II ,I ( ll r el the clearing where the settler,
I 111 111 o f in spection on horseback the
11111 I ('re i v -ct a grant of land from the
til 1.. l lld
ompany, had built a rude
logs lilted into each other and
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whose interstices were filled with moss cemented wi
clay. A Quilt served temporarily for a door, and tb
could look up the open fireplace to the top and
over-hanging branches of forest trees.
But it was shelter. A great back-log was roll
into the grate. With the aid of flint, steel and sp
a royal blaze was soon roaring up the primiti
chimney, and a spare-rib--for the forest was full
game-swinging from the crane. They unpacked ir
kettles with three short legs, and a copper warmin
pan with one long arm by which it could be moved u
and down between the sheets of the pressed bed
destined to stand against the wall for a wardrobe
day and be let down into a couch at night~ They a
tached the baker, a pan-shaped contrivance standi
over the coals on legs, and having a hinged cover
arranged as to reflect heat from the fire upon
baking rye and Indian bread. The new spinning wh
was carried proudly in, the calendar clock hung fro
a hewn bea m. Their library consisted of the Bib
and Pilgrim's Progress, for no vicarious romance
advenrures were needed . They lived their own. Th
were actors in a drama of gripping realism. Th
wece the Pioneers.
Necessarily few, the household goods were daub
precious. The settler spent the long winter evenin
making a loom, furniture, buckets and snowshoes. A
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in. course of time the women, who were skilled in all

handcraft pertaining to weaving, furnished the cabin
in best pioneer style. But it took time. First the
sheep had to be driven ioto a yard down by the brook
(Their deserted offspring amusing themselves, lambfashion, by running races or shaking thei r absurd,
waggish little heads and "jomping all de tam jus' de
sam' dey was crack.") and taken one by one into the
water to have their fleece washed. Then they were
sheared and the wool hand-carded into "bats l l for mattresses, or sent to the mill to be made into rolls and
colored. Though sometimes the thrifty housewife
colored it herself with dyes concocted from boiled
weeds or roots. The beautiful green of old breakfast .
shawls being produced by dipping the wool first into
.goldenrod dye to make it yellow, and then into a
preparation of blue to make it green. Grey and brown
were furnished, respectively, by the bark of maple and
butternut trees.
These colored rolls the daughter of the cabin attached
to the spindle, drawing or spinning them out with one
hand as she revolved the wheel with the other. When
the spindle was full she transferred them to the clock
reel in skeins of ten knots with forty threads to a knot.
Three or four skeins were called a stint or a good day's
work. Her mother, meanwhile, sat at the loom, by
a deft manipulation of shuttle and treadles weaving
17
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. first the warp or long threads and then the woof or
cross threads into homespun cloth for blankets, dresses,
suits or beautiful fabrics. The shawls possessed a soft
blend ' of colors exquisite as a Paisley, while the rugs
and carpets lasted practically forever.
When the daughter took her turn at the loom she"
was often assisted by some 'of the young men, who rode
many miles on horseback to vie with each other for
the privilege of spooling the quills. There was no far
view or open stretch of country then. No looking off.
] ust woods-woods-woods. Moonlight did not mean
memory but promise. They had a prescient sense of
something bigger than they knew, coming, to which
their vi rile manhood gave glad response. Sometimes
they passed little clearings where the cabin windows;
were darkened inside with skins because the men werl(:
off husking or striking out flax in an outbuilding, and
if wolves saw a light . .. . .. Sometimes there was a race
with wolves. At all times it was a pleasant contrast:
to lift the latch string and ·come in out of the night'
and silence, and be greeted by the whirr of the spin-~
ning wheel, the c1ick-clack of the 100m. Cheerful tol
join the busy group beiore the glowing back-log. T~
string apples to dry and spool quills for the shuttles an
laugh at nothing with the girls, to admire thei
mother's new hooked mat with lIs gay flowers, and
marvel at their father's space economizing combina
18
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tion table-side board-armchair, whose fragrant curly
shavings were seized with crowing delight by the baby
as they dropped on the floor. Inexpressibly cheerful,
when the sleepy baby had been tucked into her trundle bed and spinning wheel and loom were still, to
draw dose to the tire and roast apples and nuts, pass
cider and' cakes and relate hairbreadth escapes as
homespun as their clothes. Or discuss the whirlwind
courtship and marriage of one Cornelius Peabody,
who had seen Betsey Straw vault over a five rail fence,
c~rrying two buckets of water from the spring, and had
on the spot fallen in love with the vital grace of her.
Interesting even to revert to that staple subject flax
crops past and future. For flax cultivation as well as
sheep raising was a necessary adjunct to pioneer life.
After going through preliminary preparations with
hetcbel and swingle board, the flax was spun on the
smaller flax wheel and then woven on the loom into all
. sorts of household linen. It was not long before itinerant preachers began to hold religious meetings in .
scattered school houses. When they came in the even~
, iog each individual brought his own candle, and the
service was held by.what was called early candle-lighting. . The elders would appear in their finest wool
homespun, to which an extra gloss had been given at
the mill. And the children, piously taught that "the
chief end of man is to glorify God and enjoy Him
19
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forever," were bravely decked out in Dew checked
gowns and tow pantaloons and suits.
Customs may change but boy nature is ever the
same. Until their majority, when boys received "freedom suits/' with the privilege of keeping what money
they earne4 and furnishing theiT own wardrobes, their '
suits were spun and woven and usually made up by their
mothers. It so happened that one fond mother, wishing
her two handsome little boys to have something especially fetching, separated the very finest of the flax and
treated it to some then secret process so that the linen she
wove was white as driven snow. Out of this she made
two linen suits in which she proudly arrayed her two
sons ("The best part is in the middle"), and sent them
oft to Sunday School. All the other boys wore tow suits
of coarse quality. In their eyes to be different was
necessarily to be wrong. They began to laugh and :
point derisively.
:!See the little white angels-see the little white
angels J"
The brothers returned home less immaculate-the
floor of the shed where they had wrestled was not overly
clean-and somewhat subdued. Not wishing to hurt i
their mother's feelings they kept their sartorial troubles
to themselves. Only next Sunday, when the beautifully laundered but obnoxious suits were produced,
"they stoutly refused to go to Sunday School, and as a
20
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concession were allowed to go to Ch,'
After plotting darkly together they hit
pedient of lagging behind till Church haa ,
· and then slipping inconspicuously into a bach.
· where no one would s~e them. Their mother may have
divined the state of affairs, for she folded the white
· suits away and reinstated the tow.
While the pioneer women plied shuttle and treadle
'and "doubled and twisted," the men cleared the wilder- .
ness, preparatory to raising crops and building more
consequential abodes.
Everything had to be done. E v trything. Bridges
constructed, roads made in lieu of Indian trails and
"timber felled. But the rain of hardship instead of Tot· ting them made them geo!\'. They realized that those
who cannot succeed without foreign aid will never do
anything really good even with the help of others.
Day after day the woods resounded to the metallic ring
of their axes. For men fought the forest like an enemy,
never dreaming that a time would come when it would
'be called Nature's balance wheel, preventing soil
,erosion, preserving streams for game and exerting
ameliorating climatic influences. Some of the logs
they rolled into piles, covered with dirt and by a slowly
"burning process converted into soft coal. The maples
;and elms were burned to ashes, which were leached and
the lye boiled down in great iron kettles to make
21
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salts. This was put into sacks and drawn by oxen;
which were at fi rst more numerous than horses, t~
Montreal or Quebec, where it was made into potaJ
and soda. The former soon became such a lucrativ~
and commercial factor in pionee r life that aSheri~
and potash factories we~e built. Salts were often e
changed for other commodities, so that the oxen we
laden both ways.
1
In the West the canvas-covered waggoD was thC
ark of trade, and the turn-pike its great artery. Mai
was fi rst carried on horseback or dog-sledge, accor~
ing to the season, and then from post to post by Huds~
Bay freighters. There was no certainty as to when -i,
would reach its destination, and events of world widi
interest were often only heard of after many months.
An amusing true story, illustrating the omnipoteIM
power attributed to Canada's late Premier by his race
is told of a French-Canadian habitant also cut o!
froin mundane hap penings. Coming out of his moun·
tain isolation for his bi-annual descent to the villagJ
metropolis, Oscar accosted the first acquaintance lJ
met and proceeded to "put Questions into him."
He was tol d that Queen Victoria had died. At on
he was all sympathetic concern.
"No n' Sacrel Mais dat wan beeg sha me . .. . .. !
Who get Victoriaw's job?"
I

1
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"The Prince of Wales!" his informant answered.
Oscar ruminated.
, "Par Dieu! Must be good frien' to Laurierl l l
The early settlers used to combine work and pleas~. u~e by having Quilting, corn-husking and barn-raising
r:. ~Ibees)l followed by c;tancing and refreshments. Once
t forty yoke of oxen were assembled to move a district
r-school house to a more central location.
It was about this time that people loaned money
"with use" instead of "interest," and printed summons
from the Superior Court to serve as jurymen concluded
· with the caution: "HereiJ.l fail not at your peri1." But
· earlier when Kingston was still a fur trading post that a
· line of post-houses extended from Quebec to Montreal!
. and the water route between the latter and Toronto was
: accomplished in Government bateaux from which the
'passengers had to disembark, as the different rapids
.."were reached! and walk through dense undergrowths
.of solemn gloom evoking lIa pleasing horror. nAnd
:~farmers were obliged to build stone enclosures to pro: tect their hens and sheep from predatory mink! foxes,
:wolves and bears. While their wives had their spining interrupted by Indians throwing a brace of ducks
~ on the cabin fioor, demanding by pantomime potatoes
'in return.
These friendly St. Francis Indians were vasdy different from those bellicose Redskins to whom Boquet

,.

2J

,.
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in one of his 1767 letters refers with the pregnan
words: "There appears to be a few savages yet on thes
frontiers but every tree is become an Indian for th
terrified inhabitants/' Often and often farmer
ploughing fields near a river or bay or inland lak
find sinister reminders of bygone skirmishes hetwee
their ancestors and Indians. A tomahawk and ston
arrowheads ploughed up near the city of Sherbrook
recaU an episode when the beautiful St. Francis vall
was mostly populated by Indians.
A party of pioneers were returning to Montreal
their canoes laden with supplies against the rigorositi
of the then imminent winter, when they were pursue
by Indians and robbed of their precious cargo. Stun
to reprisal by months of semi-starvation, as soon as th
river was clear of ice in the spring they started in thei
canoes for the Indian encampment, where they set fir
to the wigwams. Furiously pursued, they were force
to land, some being killed by poisoned arrows on th
veritable spot where the exhumed arrowheads we
retrieved. Their leader escaped by jumping from
boulder, which has ever since been called "Roger'
Rock," and performing the Leander feat across th
St. Francis River near the present site of Bishop'
College.
In old Settlement days men often helped on
another, rum about, getting in crops or harvests. Fol
24
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Ii:~:'fthis prevailing custom a settler went to "change

I

with a neighbor-accoIPpanied by his young
who was afraid to stay alone on account of prowland wolves. When the work was finished it
already growing dark, so they lighted the tallow
in their tin lantern before starting back along
zigzagging forest path. Darker and darker grew
woods. Their flickering light made the trees ap-

":Ift:~~':~~~~~:~:~, tall and forbidding, and the com-

01

landmarks ghostly and weird. They were
a little more than half way home when from the
a region of unbroken wilderness where no sethad as yet explored, came the single prolonged
of a wolf. This recognized signal for attack was
simultaneously answered by scores of blood-

ordling howls. Fearful lest if they went too quickly
tallow candle would go out leaving them in utter
ri<Joes's" the terrified pair hurried along the uneven
as fast as they dared.
came the howls of the wolves . .. .. . . And
. ..... . Now they could hear their panting

... ... But through the forest black the neverwelcome-b<,fore grey of clearing showed. Reckless
safety in sight, they bounded over the brushpile
and plunging through the cabin door drew in the
string. All night the rav~nous pack howled for
At daybreak, when they slunk away and the
25
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settler ventured to look out, the ground and even tl
sod was torn up and bits of fur a(td bones strewn abo~
For according to wolfology every pack has its lead,
which provides rations OC, failing, pays the penalty. !
These perilous days were followed by more peaq
ful, which may have proved irksome to certain aI
venturous spirits who enlivened existence by smuggli
and making "coniac," as counterfeit money was call
The latter surreptitious practice was carried on to su
an extent that a village street to-day is known as II
iac Street. U
Josephus Tuck, the alias by which we will design
a man possessed to a marked degree with the defe
of his virtues, was a veritable Deacon Brodie of do
tic circumspection. He preached wi th an aplomb
fervency which won him universal esteem and presti
But from time to time be absented himself and enjo
the pleasures of travel.
. His friends were aSlOnished and highly indig
when vague rumou rs floated back accusing him of
culating counterfeit money. For a time he stayed
home. But having once tasted the spice of dange
was! perhaps, impossible for him to stop. The
step was his to take; the rest of the road was with F
So J osephus Tuck continued to manufacture "coni
in a secret place constructed in the hay-mow of
barn. He had boards on the wall next the w
26
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irran~:ed so that at a moment's notice a blow of the

would knock them down, and a horse always sadin readiness upon which to ride away into the
~)ds. Once he escaped from importunate inves~g"tol:S by walking ba~kward into these woods, and
pursuers seeing his tracks in the snow supposed he
gone in the opposite direction. And once, when
alternately' preaching and circulating "caniae,"
was surrounded on a hay-stack, where he kept a
or more at bay by flourishing a scythe expertly
hurling wrath and damnation at such venturespirits as essayed to climb up the hay-stack. He
never at a loss for an answer.
' . "How are you, brother Tuck?U one of those who
him t9 be the most maligned of men asked in
Fu;~~: as he cavorted past tied securely if ignominon a mule's back, en route for a trial-where
" ' •. L·_ - against him could be pro'lIed..
"Steadfast and immovable," he called back, nothing

I

Who is it says experiences are like cheroots? That
they begin badly, taste perfect half way through
at the butt-end are thrown away.never to be picked
again. He could not have been speaking of exriet,ces that wind along the rqad to Yesteryear and
Qld Romance at every turn. Sometimes he maserades in homespun embroidered with golden glam27
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our. You see a merchantman, carrying silver and g
bullion from the West Indies, cruising with the 'B
ish fleet off the American Coast during the war of 18
Someone on board proves faithless to his trust a
aided by confederates, lands with a wealth of treasu'
Crosses into Canada, 'paddles- across Lake Champl .
up a succession of rivers and is seen disappearing i
the woods. Months pass. Then strange looking
come, spend weeks in the woods, go away aga
Others follow them and likewise depart. Still oth
At last, giving up the quest, they show the curi
natives a dog-eared chart, giying explicit direction
up to a certain point-as to where the buried·. treas
was to be found. Their hard-working listeners t
to the thought of fabulous wealth so near. The fo
they have feared and fought long at last is going to gt
each his heart's desire. It is a fairy story come
Only-it does not come true. A link in the chart
mISSIng. For months their usual avocations
neglected. At last one of the searchers was forced
acknowledge, ','I hunt it up, and I hunt it up, but
cannot find it." The hidden treasure is still hidd
hut it is no myth, Any day an uns uspecting far
clearing his wood lot may find it, and in that rno
become a Croesus.
But Canada has her myths and is replete with fo
lore of the first water. There are places where pea
28
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live in what Louis Frechette would call "full fantas·
magory." Not only do spectres of man al)d beast perform the incredible during night watches, but even the
elements play tricks with their senses. And some of
the legends would seem to indicate that the hypnotic
. science ot India fa'k irs was practised. But none of the
, superstitions have the same gilded illusion as one
: handed down from generation to generation pertaining. to the bells of Easter. These bells were said to
escape from their sombre belfries, in Quebec, during
'. the melancholy vigil of Good Friday. In anticipation
, of the event children watched the sun set and darkness
, .close in. Watched with such intensity that presently
t~ they actually saw the shutters of the old towers cau~
~" tiously open themselves, and the bells like a flock of
~. birds fly out. The little ones came first, silent but blithe
~;, at the prospect of liberty, while the larger ones majes~
,:,tically brought up the rear, commanding manoeuvres . .
··.Through the immensity of space they winged their
::Bight toward the Celestial City, from whence they
:~'Would return, Easter Morning, to peal forth joyous
;~i:nessages of Resurrecti on to the world.
, An adopted son of the West, sated with mushroom
growths and hurry-go-round s, called the Ottawa the
:'R iver of Oldness, and waxed lyric extolling the charm
.. f villages that grow beside peaceful waters and
. rchards which have blossomed upon four generations.
.
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Si tting a little back from the Ottawa, at Mo
rebello, and dating from the Seigniorial period of
French Regime, is the Manor House de Petite Nati
first granted by the Company of the West Indies
Bishop Laval and later to become the historic home
the Papineaus. Built of stone quarried in the neighbo
hood, rising into towers covered with ivy, and su
rounded by its wooded miles, the mansion presents
imposing aspect unsurpassed by any survival of
Seigniorial system in Canada. Here the Canadi
Patriot, as the Hon. Louis Joseph Papineau was call
passed his declining years, while under the floor
the mortuary chapel near lie his cremated ashes.
the estate is also a museum which he filled with curi
brought back from the jungles of India and oth
remote regions. But it was Jess of these the Patri
talked, in reminiscent vein! than of incidents connect
with the Rebellion of 1837-8, which resulted in Respo
sible Government. His favorite story of his esca
with bis son across the Border he made so realistic t
his listeners could hear the tramp of IlRegulars"
the bridge beneath which they were hiding! the rec
ing gallop of hoofs on the corduroy road.
In the village of Montebello and its environs llv
habitants who came periodically to the Manor Ho
to pay Seigniorial tithes. They "trap on de winter
and in summer camped in lumber shanties, men w
30
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uld not swim often crossing "de reever," during a
: rive down the swirling peril, by stepping with pre: ~ dous jauntiness from log to log. Their cabins for
, me occult reason never had more than the lower half
ainted. But one side, of their fireplace boasted of
eep pocket-like 'ovens, open at the top, in which firts
uld be built until the stones were sufficiently heated,
. hen the ashes were removed and bread or cakes pop'ed down and cooked by stored heat. And hardly a
; use or cabin was without its spinning wheel-some
: "th the wheel made out of rude barrel hoops, some
:"vidly painted and with the latest improvements. The
,abitant women were justly renowned for their weavg, a specimen of which, called IicatalogfH!:~ is to be
on the floors of the Jacques Cartier-Champlainontcalrn suite in the Chateau Frontenac, at Quebec.
~~ : .They were-and art-also indefatigable knitters.
. metimes as they knit, rocking back and forth in the
~. aight-backed, deer-seated habitant chairs, they
oked clay pipes filled with tabac Canayen. Sornees they s~ng gay little chansons, keeping jig-like
e the while with their feet. But always they rocked.
days they arrayed themselves in the bright colors so
·.ar to their heart and rattled in to Church from miles
. uDd, hitching their two wheeled gigs to the fence
d leaving their wooden sabots outside the door.
, ei.r weddings, which dispensed with the postscript
.
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of a honeymoon trip, often lasted three or four da}1
the entertainment progressing from house to cabin wi
"plain·tee de grande hooraw."
Until recently Indians and halfbreeds still linger
in the village, shadowed by an alien law, surround
by an alien race. And at her cabin door Mere Susa
an old Indian squaw, sat with a shawl over her h
braiding sweet-grass baskets, mending snowshoes
dreaming, perhaps, of those Happy Hunting Grou :
where she would see her Redman brave ride fon
again to victory.
j
For Redman and Paleface alike find Romani
relegated either to the old days when they used to or !
the future days when they shall. To fare forwar
looking upon Canada's present as the past of her futw
is to realize the Romance of that magic word now.

